Southwest Q3 Updates

Aetna:
- Added audiovisual coverage for 90901 and 97763

Anthem of Colorado:
- Extended cost share waiver until October 13th, 2022 for telephonic-only visits with in-network providers
- Updated Telehealth List
- Removed COVID-19 BH information and included within allowable telehealth code list

Anthem of New Mexico:
- Extended cost share waiver until October 13th, 2022 for telephonic-only visits with in-network providers
- Updated Telehealth List
- Removed COVID-19 BH information and included within allowable telehealth code list

Arizona Medicaid:
- Added in asynchronous services information
- Added in Medicare Dual Claim POS information
- Added CPTs 99446-99449 to eligible telehealth list

Nevada Medicaid:
- Added information for to Originating Site
- Updated to clarify who may bill a facility fee or an encounter code
- Updated non covered services

UHC:
- Updated telehealth code list table